A HELLENISTIC ARSENAL IN ATHENS
(PLATES 49 AND

50)

To DorothyBurr Thompsonand Homer A. Thompson,
excavatorsof the Arsenal

ASTHE

SPECTATOR stands today in front of the temple of Hephaistos and surveys
the Agora of Athens spreadbelow to the east, the line of the Stoa of Attalos draws the
eye in a southerlydirectionto rest upon the Pericleanstructuresthat crown the Akropolis;
but one is almost sure to neglect, with good reason,what lies to the immediateleft, north of
the Hephaisteion precinct on Kolonos Agoraios. For there, at a level approximatelytwo
meters below the ground level of the Hephaisteion, lies a large, open area of rectangular
shape, dottedwith depressionsand openings for cisterns,wells, and pits of variousperiods,
and markedby rough, sometimesjagged protuberancesof the living rock.It is an area which
presentsto the observer,even one attemptingin good faith to discernancientremainsthere,
no clearlyrecognizableevidencefor the outlines of a building,much less an impressionof its
full extent. Nonetheless,this is the site of one of the larger structuresof Hellenistic Athens
(P1.49:a).
In plan, the building was a long rectangleorientednorthwest-southeast,measuringca.
44.40 x 17.62 m. on the outer sides of the foundations.Two rows of eight columns divided
the interior into three aisles of approximatelyequal width. The building faced northwestward onto an ancientroad and was presumablyenteredthrougha single doorwayin its west
end (see below, p. 240). Rock-cut foundationtrenches give us a sure picture of the basic
plan, but blocks remain in place only at the southeast and northwest corners and in the
cutting for one interiorpier. No fragmentsfrom the superstructurehave been recognized.
THE EXCAVATIONS AND THE STRUCTURAL REMAINS
This large structure,which will be called for the present the Hellenistic Building, extends over four sections of the Agora Excavations(A, KK, AA, OE), although the greater
part of it lies within Section KK, togetherwith the precinctof Hephaistos (see plan, Fig. 1;
P1.49:a).1The part of this sectionnorth of the Hephaisteion was excavatedin 1936 under
I

In studyingthe many puzzling aspectsof this building, I have taken advantageof the knowledge,generously shared, of many colleagues. Greatest thanks go to Homer A. Thompson, who has given directionand
encouragementfromthe start;to T. Leslie Shear,Jr. and John McK. Camp II, Directorand AssistantDirector, respectively,of the Agora Excavations,whose permissionand assistancemade my work in Athens possible
and whose advice and comments sharpened my archaeologicaland historical perspectives;to Dorothy B.
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the directionof Dorothy Burr Thompson and further in 1937 by Homer A. Thompson.2
The entire area had been badly pillaged and many times rebuilt. Excavationproducedthe
tenuous remainsof Roman and Byzantinehouses, wells, and cisterns,as well as later traces
of the Turkish and modernperiods. In exploring the Hellenistic Building, the excavators
removedthe remains of later periods and exposed the cuttings for the Hellenistic foundations. The beddingfor the long north wall was almost entirely cut away by later construction. Only at the extremewest, where the north wall joined the west wall, and at a position
approximately14.50 m. from the west end, is there certain evidencefor the north foundation trench.At the northwestcorneritself, foundationblocksremain in situ. Of the shorter
end walls at east and west, the remains are similarly scanty. The east wall is entirely gone
except for the cutting for its footingtrenchtoward the southeastcorner;the corneritself (at
arrowin P1.49:a), although it now lies underthe visitors'path leadingto the Hephaisteion,
was visible at the time of excavation. The west wall is shown by a cutting for its trench
visible in two places in the living rock toward the south end. It was badly hacked out in
Byzantinetimes, as indicatedby late Byzantine sherds found in the filling over it. Bedrock
falls away to the north where, at the extreme northernend, no trace of the trench survives,
owing again to later pillaging.
The best evidencefor the nature of the foundationsprovedto be along the south side,
where, toward the southeasterncorner,the best preservedblocks can still be seen (P1. 50,
The photographsare the work of Craig A. Mauzy, whom I also thank. Finally, gratitudeis owed to Lucy W.
Krystallisand to Helen H. Townsend, Secretariesof the Excavations;to the AmericanPhilosophicalSociety
for.a grant to defray costs of architecturaland photographicservices;to Vassar College for the use of funds,
grantedby Elizabeth Pierce Blegen, class of 1910, that facilitatedmy researchin Athens;and to Nancy Winter, Librarianof the AmericanSchoolof Classical Studies.A paper dealing with the subjectof this articlewas
presentedat the annual meetings of the ArchaeologicalInstitute of America in Boston, December 29, 1979
(abstractin AJA 83, 1980, p. 227).
Works frequentlycited in this article are abbreviatedas follows:
The AthenianAgora
AgoraIII = R. E. Wycherley,Literaryand Epigraphical Testimonia,Princeton 1957
AgoraXI = E. B. Harrison, Archaicand ArchaisticSculpture,Princeton 1965
Agora XII = B. A. Sparkes and L. Talcott, Black and Plain Pottery of 6th, 5th and 4th CenturiesB.C.,
Princeton 1970
AgoraXIV = H. A. Thompson and R. E. Wycherley, The Agoraof Athens, Princeton 1972
= J. J. Coulton, The ArchitecturalDevelopmentof the GreekStoa, Oxford 1976
Coulton,
GreekStoa
= W. S. Ferguson,Hellenistic Athens,An HistoricalEssay, New York 1911
Ferguson
= C. Habicht, Untersuchungenzur politischen GeschichteAthens im 3. Jahrhundertv. Chr.
Habicht
(Vestigia30), Munich 1979
KerameikosX = W. Hoepfneret al., Kerameikos,X, Das Pompeionund seine Nachfolgerbauten,Berlin 1976
Pritchettand = W. K. Pritchettand B. D. Meritt, The Chronologyof Hellenistic Athens,Cambridge,Mass.
Meritt
1940
Shear,Kallias = T. L. Shear,Jr., Hesperia, Suppl. XVII, Kallias of Sphettosand the Revolt of Athensin 286
B.C., Princeton 1978
2 The primarytools of researchfor the parts of this article dealing with the remainsof the building and its
environshave been the Agora Excavation Notebooks kept by the excavators,Dorothy Burr Thompson and
Homer A. Thompson, in the campaignsof 1936 and 1937. Ratherthan referto the notebooksthroughout,the
most important page referencesI give here, since they constitute bibliography not readily available to the
reader:Agora NotebooksA VI, pp. 994-996, IX, pp. 1746 1755; KK V, pp. 893-906, VIII, pp. 1563-1564,
IX, pp. 1623-1633, 1672-1678, XII, pp. 2332-2333; AA VII, pp. 1328-1334; MM IV, p. 775.
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left). Here, the cuttingconsistedof a broadlower trenchborderedon the south by a step-like
cutting (P1.49:b, c).
The presenceof a step or "bench"cutting in conjunctionwith foundationtrenches is a
feature not unknown in Greek construction.It can be found, for example, in the southern
foundationtrench of the temple of Poseidon at Isthmia.3 The "ledge"increases in width
fromeast to west in orderto rectifyan inaccuratelayout of the foundation,which was wider
at the west end than at the east. The excavatorof the temple states that the secondcourseof
the foundationswould have projectedbeyondthe lowest courseto rest upon the ledge; this
correctivemeasurewas taken only after the first, lowest, coursehad been laid.
Anotherexample of this phenomenonis the step or "channel"cut into bedrockin conjunctionwith the foundationsof the Old Bouleuterionin the AthenianAgora.4In this case a
sharp downwardslope in the bedrockfrom west to east necessitatedthe step to receivethe
secondcourseof blocks.
In the case of the Hellenistic Building, the bedrockis at a level only somewhat lower
towardthe east end than towardthe west. The ledge begins 8.80 m. from the east end of the
buildingon the south side;the heavy conglomeratefoundationblocksstill in place at the east
end of the southern foundation extend to the line of the southern extremity of the step
cutting.The most plausible interpretationof this evidencein my view is that, as at Isthmia,
the stonemasoncorrectedan orientationthat was off by some centimetersin a northwesterly
direction;to do this, he createdthe step cutting to align the foundationsin an orientation
slightly more east-west and laid the second course of blocks (at the point 8.80 m. from the
east end) upon it. Otherwise,we should expect the step to continuein a uniform mannerto
the southeasterncornerof the building.
The foundation blocks which remain are of a reddish, hard conglomerateof good
quality. They are in decidedcontrastto the softer, crumbly red conglomerateused in the
foundationsof the Middle Stoa, constructedin the first quarterof the 2nd centuryB.C.5 The
possiblesignificanceof this good conglomeratein determiningthe use of the buildingwill be
discussedbelow (p. 249).
A distinctivefeatureof the wall beddings,clearly seen along the south wall, is the presence of cuttingsfor interiorbuttressesor pilasters (P1.49:d). These are set 4.82 m. apart on
centers and are somewhat more than a meter square. Only the six westernmostare preserved;the two easternmostare lacking, presumablyowing to the markeddownwardslope
in the bedrock level toward the east. Buttresses existed, of course, in these two eastern
positions,but it would not have been necessaryto cut into the rock for their beddings.The
lower level of bedrockto the north would similarly explain the absenceof such cuttings for
the interiorbuttressesthat assuredlyexisted there along the northwall, oppositetheir counterpartson the south.
The interior of the structurehas cuttings for two rows of piers, also 4.82 m. apart on
centers, forming three aisles. There were eight of these cuttings, approximately 1.70 m.
0 Broneer,Isthmia, I, Temple of Poseidon,Princeton 1971, p. 57.
O.
A. Thompson, "Buildingson the West Side of the Agora,"Hesperia 6, 1937, p. 128.
5Cf. AgoraXIV, pp. 66-67. The foundationsof the Temple of Apollo Patroos (p. 137) and of the Stoa of
Attalos (p. 104) are also of red conglomerate,in both cases a softervarietythan that under consideration.
4H.
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square, in each row. The distancebetween rows is approximately5.10 m. on centers, the
aisle width less by roughly the diameterof the columns.At the eastern end of the building,
where bedrockslopes quite steeply away, there are no tracesof cuttingsfor the interiorpiers
which must have existed in the first and secondpositions from the east in the southernrow
and in the first, second,and third positionsof the northernrow.
It is noteworthythat the buildingwas equippedwith two cisternsystems,carefullybuilt
and situated.One, the "EgyptianCistern"6(AgoraDeposits E 6:1 and E 6:2), was locatedat
the southwest cornerof the building. It had one chamberoutside the structureto the west
and anotherjust inside it to the east,joined by a crookedpassagetwisting fromwest to south,
the western chamberbeing thus slightly to the north of the other.7The plan and position of
this system strongly suggest that it was introduced, probably soon after the Hellenistic
Buildingwas erected,for the collectionof water at its southwestcorner.The intimate relationship between the cistern system and the building makes it quite certain that both were
constructedat the same time. The contents of the second cistern system which served the
building have long been known from their publication as Group C by Homer Thompson
(Agora Deposit G 6:2).8 Here also, at the centerof the north side of the building, were two
chambers,an inner and an outer. The eastern (outer) chamber,situatedto the northeastof
the other, was somewhat smaller than its indoor mate. The system, like the one at the
southwest,was constructedwith care and presumablywas introducedin the original program of building.
The excavatorsalso discovered,at the northeast corner of the Hellenistic Building, a
large, cavernouscistern,also with two chambers,which was given the nickname"theCave"
(Fig. 3). It is of vital importancein dating the constructionof the building (see below, p.
252), as it was put out of use at that time, therebyprovidinga terminus post quem.9
Excavationsouth of the building exposedthe remainsof the beddingfor a wall, roughly
parallel to the south side of the Hellenistic Building: toward the east, wall and building
camevery slightly closertogether.The wall trenchwas well definedat a point 6.00 m. west
of the southeastcornerof the building and ran eastwarda distanceof approximately3.00 m.
At this point, the spacebetweenthe wall and the south side of the buildingwas only 0.50 m.,
and furthertraceswere obliteratedby constructionof a Roman house. The width of the wall
trenchaveraged0.80 m. The line of this wall is now obscuredby the presentretaining wall
of the Hephaisteionprecinct,built in its trenchin the courseof landscapingthe Agora (Fig.
2).10 The partially preservedsection of wall was built of field stones, crushed Akropolis
limestone,and fragmentaryporos building blocks imbeddedin a sandy brown mortar.This
mortaror stuccomay indicatethat the wall was rebuilt at some time after the destructionof
the Hellenistic Building.
6 So called becausefragmentsof Egyptian faYence
were found in it. For a detaileddescriptionand analysis
of the contents,see S. I. Rotroff, "ThreeCistern Systemson the KolonosAgoraios,"pp. 257-297 below.
I Detailed measurementsof this and the other cisternsassociatedwith the building are given in the Rotroff
articlecited in the precedingnote.
8 H. A. Thompson, "Two Centuries of Hellenistic Pottery,"Hesperia 3, 1934, pp. 345-369; cf. Rotroff,
pp. 276-278 below.
I For a detaileddescriptionand analysis of the contentsof the Cave Cistern, see Rotroff, pp. 258-276.
10AgoraXIV, pp. 228, 233.
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FIG.2. North-south sectionthroughthe Hellenistic Arsenal, lookingwest

RESTORATION OF THE BUILDING
It has been suggested in earlier publications that the Hellenistic Building was most
probablyan arsenal.11 The chief reason was that its plan, with four solid walls and three
interior aisles formed by a double row of interior columns, resembled that of the Naval
Arsenal in the Peiraieus designedby Philo in the mid-4th century,12although that building
had a wider center aisle. We shall concernourselves here with the physical details of the
restorationof the structure, leaving for the moment discussion of its identificationas an
arsenal (see pp. 245-248 below).
The similarity of the plan of our building to that which can be reconstructedfor the
arsenal in the Peiraieus is striking. Specifications(syngraphai)for the Naval Arsenal are
preservedin IG 112, 1668 (347/6 B.C.). The design is spelled out, as are details about the
lower partsof the structure,such as the size of orthostateblocks(line 64), the doorsand their
fittings (lines 59-60), and so on. As W. B. Dinsmoor observed,"althoughthe building no
longer exists . .. the description of it given in the specifications . .. is so clear and distinct that

we know moreabout its constructionthan if actual remains,ratherthan the inscription,had
"I AgoraXIV, pp. 80-81. For other referencesto this building, see A. Rumpf, "Der Westrandder Agora zu

Athen,"JdI 53, 1938, pp. 117-124, who believed it was the Royal Stoa; R. E. Wycherley, "The Stoa Basileios,"JHS 60, 1940, pp. 95-96; idem, "The North-West Stoa of the AthenianAgora,"JHS 68, 1948, p. 152;
A. K. Orlandos, 'H -VAOOErfyO9
8aaTLALK7)T7)r pe.EoyeLaK7)9 AEKaV7S I, Athens 1954, pp.
7raAaLoXpt7L-taVLK7
64-67, note 1 and p. 66, fig. 39:a, who also associatedthe building with the Royal Stoa; G. Roger Edwards,
"Panathenaicsof Hellenistic and Roman Times," Hesperia 26, 1957, pp. 334-337, to be discussedbelow.
12 W. Dorpfeld, "Die Skeuothekdes Philon,"AthMitt 8,1883, pp. 147-164; W. B. Dinsmoor,Architecture
of Ancient Greece, London 1950, pp. 241-242; J. A. Bundgaard,Mnesicles, A Greek Architectat Work,
Copenhagen1957, pp. 117-132; A. W. Lawrence, GreekArchitecture,Harmondsworth1957, pp. 260-261;
K. Jeppesen, Paradeigmata:ThreeMid-Fourth CenturyMain Worksof Hellenic ArchitectureReconsidered,
Aarhus 1958, pp. 69-101; E. Lorenzen, The Arsenalat PiraeusDesigned by Philo and Reconstructedafterhis
Description,Copenhagen1964;J. J. Coulton, GreekArchitectsat Work,London 1977, pp. 54-55, 57.
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been found."13This statementhas a certainpoignancyfor us in investigatingthe buildingon
KolonosAgoraios,where there are actual remains,but meagerones, and no inscription.
The buildingin the Peiraieusmeasured405 x 55 Doric feet (D.F.) on the outer sides of
the walls, or 400 x 50 D.F. internally,leaving a wall thicknessof 21/2D.F. The dimensions
of our building are 44.40 x 17.62 m., measuredon the foundation.Using a Doric foot of
0.32677 m. and assumingthe wall thicknessto have been 3 Doric feet, which works better
with our foundationwidth, we can convertall the pertinentmeasurementsof the Hellenistic
Building into Doric feet:14
Wall thickness (not including buttress)
Over-all length of building
Over-all width of building
Longitudinal column spacing
Transverse column spacing
Longitudinal column-to-wall spacing
Transverse column-to-wall spacing
(not including buttress)

0.98
43.787
16.992
4.82
5.065
4.044

m. =
m. =
m. =
m. =
m. =
m. =

3
134
52

D.F.
D.F.
D.F.
143/4 D.F.
15?/2D.F.
123/8D.F.

4.983 m. = 151/4D.F.

The exterior width of 52 D.F. for our building is quite close to that of the Peiraieus
arsenal;we shouldnot expect an exact duplicationof specifications,even if the latterhad not
been constructedin the previouscentury.The similarityin width, however, is suggestiveof
an attemptto emulate, in general terms at least, the building in the Peiraieus. The size of
the site on the KolonosAgoraiosprecludedthe possibilityof approachingits length, which
was more than twice as great.
The walls of our building most probablyhad an orthostatecourseof poros blocksupon
which restedupper walls of mud brick.These walls, despitetheir massivethickness,15were
not substantial enough to support the joists of timber which would have been laid upon
them as the majorelementsof roofing(the standardgabledroof would have been used), and
so the buttressesor pilasters of stone (again, presumablyporos) were added to strenghten
the construction.16Interior buttresseswere found also in the granary at Morgantina, but
241.
I thank W. B. Dinsmoor,Jr. who workedout these conversionsto Doric feet.
15 This massivenessis not out of the ordinaryin Greek construction;the (marble)orthostatesof the Pinakothekeon the Akropolisare 0.88 m. thick;see Travlos, pp. 482-483,491. The stoneorthostatesof the Pompeion
are 0.73 m. thick;see KerameikosX, pp. 66-67, Abb. 87. Nevertheless,the reconstructionof the upper walls at
the full width of the foundationsis not universallyaccepted:H. A. Thompson,e.g., findsthe thicknessexcessive.
16 This arrangementis a commonprocedure;cf. Coulton, GreekStoa, pp. 141-142: "The last three buildings [the Middle Stoa at Thermon, the Stoa at Kassope,the East Stoa of the Gymnasiumat Olympia] almost
certainlyhad mud brick walls above a stone socle, and buttressesseem to have been considerednecessaryto
stiffen this ratherflexible material."At Athens, we may cite the mud-brickwalls aboveorthostatesof stone in
the Odeion of Perikles (see W. Dorpfeld, "Die verschiedenenOdeion in Athen,"AthMitt 17, 1892, pp. 252260, with furtherbibliographyin Travlos, p. 387) and the similar techniqueused in the Pompeion (see Kerameikos X, p. 108). South Stoa I in the Athenian Agora had mud-brickwalls, and some of the bricks were
found still in situ; see H. A. Thompson, "Excavationsin the AthenianAgora:1953,"Hesperia 23, 1954, p. 40.
For other instancesof the use of mud-brickwalls above a stone socle, see R. Martin, Manuel d'architecture
grecque, I, Materiauxet techniques,Paris 1965, e.g. p. 50: ". . . certainesparties du gymnase a Epidaure [et]
de la palestre'aOlympie avaientdes murs en briquescrues sur soclesde pierres,le plus souventd'orthostates."
13 Dinsmoor,op. cit., p.

14
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there "theirfunction can hardly have been exclusivelystructural."17We may imagine that
such a combinationof uses, that is, both structuraland for the creationof niches or interior
compartments,existed in the Hellenistic Building. There can be no doubt that a sturdy
structurewas required,and the interiorbuttresseshelped make it so. But they also of necessity dividedthe interior,that is, the part of it along the north and south walls, into regular
compartmentsof a sort well suited for organizedstorage.
With regardto the restorationof mud-brickupper walls, it must be admittedcandidly
that the excavatorsdid not find the masses of tumbled or dissolvedbricks that one might
normallyhave expected.The thoroughpillaging, however, and repeatedrebuildingon the
site doubtlessexplain this lack of evidence (see p. 254 below and footnote84). If the walls
had been of stone,there shouldpresumablyhave been a Doric frieze crowningthem, as with
the arsenal in the Peiraieus, but no fragmentsof such have come to light, nor any other
material from the superstructure.The exact nature of the windows in the building cannot
be determined,but they were undoubtedlysmall and set high in the walls.
The interiorpier cuttings had conglomerateblocks set into them, as we know from the
fragmentaryblockwhich remainsin the southernrow in the thirdpositionfrom the east. Set
upon that foundationwould most probablyhave been a base of poros, the bottom part of
which would have been coveredby a hard-packed,earthen floor.18Although a stone floor
existed in the Naval Arsenal, that structurewas built in the mid-4th century under more
prosperouscircumstances;in the austeretime of our building, a floor of packedearth, more
commonat any period, is ratherto be expected.19
The door of the building must have been in the western wall. It would not have been
convenient(or even possible) to approachthe structurefrom the Agora, both becauseof the
decideddifferencein levels and becauseof the presenceof the Stoa of Zeus and the Temple
of Apollo Patroos. A western entrancewould have providedaccess from a road which ran
behindthe Temple of Hephaistosand slight tracesof which were observedby the excavators
west of our building.This road was reachedby a stairway leading up from the SacredWay,
to the north.20
The technical details of building walls of brick are found in A. K. Orlandos, Ta ULMKabopq rwv apXatwv
'EXAAvwvI, Athens 1955, pp. 74-86.
17 E. Sjoqvist,"Excavationsat Morgantina (SerraOrlando) 1959, PreliminaryReport IV," AJA 64, 1960,
p. 130. For other interiorbuttresses,cf. P. Bernard,Fouilles d'AaKhanoumI, Paris 1973, p. 115]and pl. 54.
18 A good parallel for this may be found in the South Stoa of the Argive Heraion; W. Vollgraff, "Fouilles
d'Argos,"BCH 31, 1907, pp. 173-176, with furtherbibliographyin Coulton, GreekStoa, p. 217.
19 As Coulton observesof stoas of the time, with specificreferenceto internal colonnades,"The earth floor
would be packed in behind the stylobate and between the base-slabs, which were presumablyleft standing
slightly proudof it, so that the straightedges were visible . . ." (GreekStoa, p. 146).
20 The presentwriter believesthat there was indeed such a stairway, contraryto the view of John Travlos,
who placed a small temple dedicatedto AphroditeOurania in this position (Travlos, p. 79; cf. Agora XIV, p.
142, note 127). Harrison (AgoraXI, pp. 138-139) believes that a female herm found near this site does not
representAphrodite,as Travlos maintained,but ratherArtemisor Hekate. We are told by Pausanias (L.I4.7)
that there was a temple of AphroditeOurania near the Hephaisteion,at least in Roman times, but there is no
firm evidence to put the temple just here; in fact, the excavatorsbelieved that conglomerateblocks which
Travlos took to be part of the temple foundationswere insteadthe underpinningsof a stairwayof considerable
proportions.A conglomerateblock on the north side of the railway cutting found in the excavationsof 1939
was identifiedas part of the stair foundation,and this is matchedon the south side of the tracksby the stairway
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The bedding trench for the north wall of the building, as mentioned above, has been
extensivelyrobbedby later construction,except at the northwestcornerand at one place in
the western half. There are no cuttings preservedin the bedrockfor interior buttressesto
match those along the south wall. Two cuttings exist, but in positions only roughly in line
with those on the opposite wall (i.e. the third and fourth positions from the west); careful
measurementreveals that they are not in proper alignment, as can be seen on the actualstate plan (Fig. 1), and thus must belong to constructionunrelatedto the Hellenistic Building. Excavationof the north foundationtrench brought to light a dark destructionfill that
yielded a few sherdsof the 4th to 5th centuriesafter Christ;this may perhapsbe associated
with the two cuttings.
At the northwestcorner,the inner face of the beddingtrenchrunning east from the two
foundationblocks in situ is cut into bedrockand allows no chance of there having been a
buttresscutting in the first position;no trace whateverexists there. It does not follow that a
differentmethodof constructionwas employed:the identicalwidth of the north and south
foundationsarguesstronglyfor a similar reconstruction.A glance at the section (Fig. 2) will
reveal that the level of bedrockis, throughoutmost of the length of the northernside of the
building,over a meter lower than at the southernside. What was requiredon the north was
an over-all raising of the interior of the building. The foundationsfor the northern buttresses,as for the interiorcolumnstoward the eastern ends of both rows, would have rested
on a rubblepackingof which no trace remains.21
Along the south side of the building, between it and the wall running parallel to it, we
may suppose the existence of a gutter designed to carry off water from the roof and the
itself. Excavatedin 1937, it was composedof three north-southrows of single blocksset 9.52 m. apart between
which was thrown extensivepackingof stones,brokentiles, conglomeratefragments,and limestonescrapslaid
in rows. Its date can best be assigned to the first half of the 3rd century B.C. on the basis of the Hellenistic
pottery (Lot AA 75) found in the filling under it. A much earlier stair may have precededit, although excavation providedno clear pictureof its width or of the nature of its surface. It may have been a simple path up
over the bedrock.A kraterbase of the 6th centuryB.C. (Lot AA 76) was found in a hole in bedrockunder the
Hellenistic stair. In any event, the stair ascendedthe northern slope of Kolonos Agoraios, where it met a
roadway at the northwest corner of the Hellenistic Building, the foundationof which may well have been
partially exposed at that point. See now, The Athenian Agora, a Short Guide (Excavationsof the Athenian
Agora, Picture Book No. 16), 2nd ed., Princeton 1983, fig. 6.
21 On July 9, 1979 limited excavationwas conductedon the south side of the Hellenistic Building at the
position of the secondinteriorbuttress from the east. Our purpose was to examine the bedrockat that point,
now coveredby backfill and the normal accumulationof the years, in hopes of discoveringevidence,or lack
thereof, for a cutting for the buttress.The result was, strictly speaking, inconclusive,for we found no discernible cutting in the extremely irregular surface of the friable stone. This suggests, however, that a fugitive
packing of rubble, as suggestedabove, was laid directly on the bedrocksurface and that the buttress was in
turn set on the rubble. Although it was commonpracticein Greek constructionto dress bedrockbefore laying
any foundation,we can reportthat in this case such was not done. On July 12, 1979 excavationon the north
side of the building, at the position of the first buttress from the west, producedsimilar results. The rock
surface south of the foundationbedding trench was very irregular, and no buttress cutting as such came to
light. Again, we may imaginea packingof rubble,now lost. The authorwishes to thank both W. B. Dinsmoor,
Jr., for his invaluableadvicein the field, and Spyros Spyropoulos,who wielded pick, shovel, and brush with
his accustomedcare and skill. A parallel to this sort of constructionexists in the great Stoa at Samothrace;see
J. R. McCredie, "Samothrace:PreliminaryReport on the Campaignsof 1962-1964," Hesperia 34, 1965, pp.
103-104, pl. 29.
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precinct of Hephaistos, presumablyinto the southwest cistern system (the Egyptian Cistern). Such a drainwould have had to be bankedupward at the east end in orderto facilitate
the flow of water to the west.22
THE SETTING OF THE BUILDING
West of the temenos of Hephaistos, in the course of the excavationsof 1936, there was
discovereda roadway or "street".It was paved, or packed,with Persian destructionfilling
and thereforeantedatesconstructionof the Temple of Hephaistos.23It led southwardto the
Pnyx and northward to the north slope of Kolonos Agoraios and the great stair which
descendedthe slope of the hill to the Sacred Way. Excavation immediately west of the
Hellenistic Building producedonly the most shadowy traces of it, but this is not suprising,
given the generaland repeateddevastationof the area. It seems clear that our building faced
onto this road, which determinedits orientation.
Immediatelyto the south of the Hellenistic Building was the temenos of the Hephaisteion. Dorothy Thompson24has discussed in detail the insertion into the precinct of a
systemof planting on three sides of the temple (south, west, and north) that createda formal
garden.As part of this project,KolonosAgoraios was gradedso that the area might have a
more uniformsurface. Examinationof the earliest potteryfrom the garden disclosedmoldmade relief-warebowls of high quality, the upper date of which is now put at ca. 225 B.C.25
(Lots KK 148ff.). It was thought at the time of excavationand study of the gardenthat the
wall which runs parallel to the south side of the Hellenistic Building was built at the same
time as the plantingof the gardenand that it definedan expandedtemenos.This datingnow
seems quite unlikely, as the parallel wall was presumablybuilt along with the Hellenistic
Building. Moreover,there is no real evidencefor returnsat east and west. The asymmetrical expansionof the precinctof Hephaistos is now to be datedearlierand did not accompany
the gardenplanting.
There remains a problem about the relationshipof the original precinctwall, the wall
parallel to our building, and the south wall of the building itself. Why was the parallel wall
built? It would be appropriatein a situation such as this to constructa wall intended to
ward off moisturewhich would naturally seep down from south to north against the south
wall of the building.The almostexactly parallel alignmentwould seem to favorthis suggestion. The evidencefor the north and south ends of the wall is flimsy, moreover,and we must
not assumethat a new, largerprecinctis boundedby it. It was probablya freestandingwall,
not a terracewall, although an expanded terrace is not absolutely precluded.Water from
the roofof the buildingwould have been carriedwestwardby a gutterin the narrowpassage
(see above,pp. 241-242).
22
Cf. the drains of the north colonnadeof the Square Peristyle, Agora XIV, p. 61, and of private houses,
ibid., p. 176.
23 Cf. the Persian destructionfilling in the rock-cutshaft on the site of the Hellenistic Building:E. Vanderpool, "The RectangularRock-Cut Shaft,"Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 363-411 (lower fill) and Hesperia 15, 1946,
pp. 265-336 (upper fill).
24 D.
B. Thompson, "The Garden of Hephaistos,"Hesperia 6, 1937, pp. 396-425.
25 S. I. Rotroff, The AthenianAgora,XXII, Hellenistic Pottery.Athenianand ImportedMoldmadeBowls,
Princeton1982, p. 33.
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Difficulties remain. It is clear from the plan that the original precinct wall and the
Hellenistic Building could have co-existed,in a manner not unlike that of the Stoa of Zeus
and the Stoa Basileios which almost converge,at different orientationsand levels.26The
parallel wall, however,could not have been carefullybondedinto the temenoswall, since it
runs right throughit, on an angle. Perhapsthe temenoswall was dismantledat this point to
allow for the freestandingwall parallel to the new building. No firm statementcan be made
on this question, and re-examinationof the evidencein the field is not possible because of
modernlandscaping.
Whateverthe explanation,one thing seems certain,assumingthe presenceof the drain:
the spacebetweenthe south side of the building and the parallel wall was left open and was
not filled with earth to be retained by the building, although buttressedwalls of buildings
can be used as retainingwalls, as the back walls of South Stoa I in the Athenian Agora and
of the South Stoa of the Argive Heraion attest.27This use of buttressesis far from essential,
however, as we know from the Hellenistic South Stoa II in the Athenian Agora, where a
normal, unbuttressed(although massive) wall retains the fill which had been dumpedover
the stylobate level of South Stoa I to the south.28The use of the buttresses as structural
elementsof the building remainsthe logical explanationfor their presence.
The Cave Cistern (see p. 237 above) servedwhat was presumablya domesticstructure
to the east of the Hellenistic Building, set on a level terraceon the edge of KolonosAgoraios.
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27 Agora XIV, pp. 74-78, and P. Amandry,"Observations
sur les monumentsde l'Heraion d'Argos,"Hesperia 21, 1952, pp. 254-261 and fig. 20.
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AgoraXIV, p. 68.
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A ledge cut into bedrock,still visible, marks the line of this house (P1. 50, right).29The
northeastcornerof the Hellenistic Building lies over the site of the dwelling (Fig. 3), which
must have been demolishedto make way for it.
THE CHRONOLOGY AND USE OF THE BUILDING
EVIDENCE OF THE FINDS

A dearthof tangible evidencefrom the building itself makes the ceramicevidenceeven
more significant in assigning a date of construction.The pottery deposit from the Cave
Cistern (Deposit H 6:9) is now dated from ca. 290 down to the 260's. Two coins are associatedwith this deposit,A-998 and A- 1117. The former,an Athenian bronze,secondquarter 3rd century B.C., with a Corinthian-helmetedAthena on the obverse, and owl-andwreath symbolon the reverse,cannotbe given a precisedate. J. H. Kroll states, "theseowlwith-symbol issues could date from the 260s, in which case they would have begun very
soon after the two-owl Variety I and would have been terminatedby the outcome of the
ChremonideanWar in 263/262."3?Later in the same article,however (Table 2, p. 149), he
decideson a date in the 250's. There is clearlymuch doubtregardingthe date of these issues,
as Kroll notes.31The latter coin is describedin the Field Notebook as "IllegibleGreek or
5th-6th C. A.D." The numismaticevidenceis thus not conclusive.We can say only that a
date in the early 260's is possible for the legible coin and that such a date accordswell with
the date of the pottery.32Of filling from the foundationtrenchesthat could be expected to
give better evidence,there is very little. What there is comes from an undisturbedcontext
aroundthe foundationstowardthe easternend of the south side (Lots KK 360-364). There
was also a small mass of filling between the south wall of the building and the parallel wall
south of it (Lot A 461), at a level beneaththat of the drain we restorefor the building. The
potteryrecoveredfrom these areas is early 3rd century (although after ca. 290 B.C.) in date
and compatiblewith the deposit from the Cave Cistern. All the pertinentceramicevidence
thus supportsour proposeddate of constructionin the 270's to 260's. A more precise date
will be offeredpresently (p. 252 below).
To the difficultquestion of why the Hellenistic Building was constructedwhen it was,
we must admit that no ready or obvious answer presents itself. The first half of the 3rd
centuryB.C. at Athens was a time of turmoil and trouble.It is not our purposehere to investigate the many complexitiesinvolvedin interpretingthis period (that is done elsewhere,by
T. Leslie Shear, Jr. and by Christian Habicht33),but mention ought to be made of the
general pictureinasmuchas it affectsAthenian building programs.
29 The

ledge is clearly shown in Hesperia 6, 1937, pl. 1, and p. 397, fig. 1.
30J. H. Kroll, "A Chronologyof Early Athenian Bronze Coinage, ca. 350-250 B.C.," GreekNumismatics

and Archaeology, Essays in Honor of Margaret Thompson, Wetteren 1979, pp. 139-154, esp. p. 144.
31 Ibid., p. 149: "As with most working archaeologicalchronologies,[the chronology]is speculative and
approximatein many particularsand will doubtlessbe refined, if not corrected,as new hoards come to light
32 The date assigned to the pottery deposit in Agora XII, p. 392 (310-290 B.C.) is now revised;see below,
Rotroff,pp. 275-276.
3 Shear, passim; Habicht, pp. 22-33, et passim; cf. H. Heinen, Historia, Einzelschriften 20, Untersu-

chungen zur hellenistischen Geschichte des 3. Jahrhunderts v. Chr., Wiesbaden 1972.
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Apart from our structurethere is no evidence for any new building or any repairs to
existing buildings in the Agora during the first half of the 3rd century.34Owing to the
blockadeof Athens by Demetrios Poliorketesand the subsequentcapitulationin 295, followed by the revoltin 286, dire shortagesof food and general disruption35left funds for new
constructionin short supply and along with them the means of organizing public works.36
Not many years later, in the ChremonideanWar (267-263/2 B.C.), the city was forcedto
surrenderwhen food shortagesagain beset the populace.37If one considersthis half century
of upheaval, it should not seem surprisingthat a beleagueredstate would be forcedto cut
backon constructionof public buildings.Now, however,the Hellenistic Building, its date of
constructionset tentativelyin the 270's to 260's, becomesone of only three known exceptions (of any size) to this cessationof constructionin Athens,38apart fromthe Mouseion fort
of Demetrios39and the stoa, begun previously,at Eleusis. We may ask why this majorexceptionwas made.
IDENTIFICATION AS AN ARSENAL

The ground plan of the Hellenistic Building suggests strongly that it was an arsenal
(see above, pp. 238-239). Moreover, its proximity both to the Temple of Hephaistos, the
armorer-god,and to various metalworkingestablishmentsin the vicinity suggests that this
would be a convenientplace to build an arsenal, for the storage of arms and armor, since
they were manufacturedclose by.40
3 Cf. AgoraXIV, p. 21. A possible exceptionwould seem to be the additionof a porch to the New Bouleuterionand of a Propylon;see H. A. Thompson,Hesperia, Suppl. IV, The Tholosand Its Predecessors,Princeton 1940, pp. 87, 154, and fig. 63. A black-glazedkantharos(P 2404) from undisturbedfill in the foundation
trench of the Porch (see H. A. Thompson, "Buildingson the West Side of the Agora,"Hesperia 6, 1937, p.
165, and fig. 98:a) is now datedto aroundthe end of the 4th centuryB.C. Constructioncould thereforebe dated
to the early 3rd century,but it is doubtfulthat it would have been so late as the end of the first quarterof the
century.
3 Plutarch, Demetrios,34, 46. Cf. IG 112, 653, lines 23-24 and IG 112 654, lines 25-30 for referencesto
grain shipments;see also, Ferguson, pp. 134-135. Cf. Stella G. Miller, "Menon's Cistern,"Hesperia 43,
1974, p. 209 and Shear, pp. 61-73.
36 Cf., however,IG 112, 1682, a contractfor public work on a stoa at Eleusis dated Mounichion 4, 284 B.C.
Some parts of the work are to be completedbefore the end of the archonshipof Diotimos. See Shear, p. 85.
This decreeshows, as Shear points out, that Eleusis was back in the hands of an independentAthens by this
date.
37 Pausanias, i.i.i
and ii.6.6; W. W. Tarn, AntigonosGonatas,Oxford 1913, pp. 267-290; Ferguson, pp.
178-187; Habicht, pp. 108-112.
38 The date of the Square Peristyle (for which see Agora XIV, pp. 56-61) may be a little later than previously supposed,owing to a revisionin the date of potteryand coins foundin its filling, and it may come down
into the first quarterof the 3rd century (althoughnot very far): Lots I A 94, 95, 194, 353, 354, 452-454, 478.
Very possibly a conceptionof Lykourgos,work on it was interruptedor sloppily brought to conclusion, no
doubt as a result of the political and economicvicissitudesof the times.
39 Plutarch,Demetrios,34; see H. A. Thompson and R. L. Scranton,"Stoasand City Walls on the Pnyx,"
Hesperia 12, 1943, p. 331.
40 It has been suggestedthat an ironworkingshop of the mid-4th centuryB.C. at the north foot of Kolonos
Agoraiosbelongedto an armorer(Agora Deposit E 2:3); C. C. Mattusch, "Bronze-and Ironworkingin the
Athenian Agora,"Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 357-358; cf. D. B. Thompson, "Mater Caelaturae,"Hesperia 8,
1939, pp. 289-293. When this shop was in operation,our building had yet to be constructed,but the general
area continuedto be, as it certainlywas in the 4th century,the center of Athenian metalworking,whether in
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The suggestion has been made41that certain lead tokens found in a mid-3rd-century
well deposit from in front of the Stoa Basileios come, despite the relative propinquity of
their findspot to the Hellenistic Building, not from it but rather from the Hipparcheion,
whose assumed location is even closer to the well. That is, these armor tokens are specifically and exclusively connectedwith the outfitting of cavalrymen,who stand quite apart
from the rank-and-fileinfantrymenin Athenian military organization.One cannot but observethat this part of Athens is the area of the military,be it cavalryor infantry.The Sacred
Way leads directly to the Dipylon (the gate a focus for enemy attack), and a stair up the
hillside providedready accessto the door in the west end of the Hellenistic Building.
The date of constructionwe have proposedon the basis of the pottery deposits puts no
obstacle in the path of the identificationof the Hellenistic building as an arsenal, for we
should expect, in times of uncertaintyengenderedby external threats to political stability
and autonomy, a desire to augment and re-order the defenses of state. There was little
money availablefor new constructionor anything else, so that when a large building of this
plan in a prominent location is brought into being, it seems sensible to suppose that it is
militaryand defensivein nature.
But if this is so in generalterms,when, moreprecisely,might an arsenalhave been built
and under whose auspices? The first quarter of the 3rd century at Athens was a period
dominatedby the machinationsof Demetrios Poliorketes.As long as he was in control,it is
unlikely that sufficienttime and money could have been found for so large a new building,
much less the organizationnecessaryto directits construction.Moreover,what board,what
official would have overseensuch a projectat such a time? The confusion attendantupon
Lachares'usurpationof the tyrannyin 295 B.C., folloWed by Demetrios'siege of Athens the
following year, the capitulation of Athens, and the introductionof an oligarchic government, set the pattern for events at Athens for the next decade. These events culminatedin
the revolt against the Macedoniansin the spring of 286.42The death of Demetrios in 283
and accessionof his son, Antigonos Gonatas, led to a few more years of unrest and uncertainty. Only in 278, when the Great Panathenaia were celebratedfor the first time since
Athens had been freedfrom Demetrios,did conditionsfavorat least a semblanceof political
and social stability. Antigonos'treatmentof Athens was in decided contrastto that of his
fatherand was, indeed,benevolentby comparison.
Was the Hellenistic Arsenal (as we proposeto call it) put up during a time of Athenian
freedom, sometime in the years following 278? There is no inscription or other literary
referenceto help us here, neitheras testimonyfor the date of constructionof the arsenal,nor
even for the existenceof an arsenal as such at Athens.43
bronzeor iron. Cf. an "IndustrialFoundry"of the 4th century (Deposit E 6:5, Mattusch, op. cit., p. 356) just
to the southwestof the positionof our building.Also noteworthyare two cuttings (Deposit F 5:5-6) of the 4th
to 3rd centuriesto the northwestof the Hellenistic Buildingthat containediron waste, tiles, and castingmolds:
Mattusch, op. cit., p. 358.
41J. H. Kroll, "SomeAthenian Armor Tokens," Hesperia 46, 1977, p. 145. This deposit also included
many inscribedlead tablets of the 4th and 3rd centuriesB.c. from a cavalryarchive;cf. idem, "AnArchive of
the Athenian Cavalry,"Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 83-140.
42 See Shear,pp. 61-73, and for the chronology,pp. 98-100. On the date of the revolt,however,cf. Habicht,
pp. 45-62.
43LSJ, s.v. 07rAo7O/K77,
armory, seems normally to refer to small display cases or chests for weapons of
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The structureat Athens that most closely fits our definitionof an arsenalis the Chalkotheke on the Akropolis.44Unmentionedin the extant writings of ancientauthors,it is, however, well documentedin epigraphicalsources.Inscriptionsof the 4th century,beginningin
385 B.C. (IG 112, 1414, lines 38-49), present inventoriesof objects stored in the building
under the supervisionof the Treasurersof Athena and provideimportantevidencefor the
many types of bronzeand other metal objectswhich were kept on the Akropolis.
The nature of the majorityof bronze votive offerings to Athena stored in the Chalkotheke in the 4th centuryneed not concernus, but as the century wore on, there emergeda
change in the number and kinds of articles placed for safekeepingin the building. For the
middle of the century we discover the listing of more types of arms and armor: shields,
helmets, and other pieces of equipment, including catapults, are mentionedIG 112, 1438b,
of 353/2 B.C. and IG 112, 1440b, of 350/49. Storageof military equipment in the Chalkotheke continuesthroughthe secondhalf of the 4th century,but then the Chalkothekeinventory lists stop. We may be sure that some form of this storagecontinued,on the Akropolisor
elsewhere, but not until the large building on Kolonos Agoraios appears can we with any
assurancepoint to a location. We may perhaps imagine that the 50,000 missiles and many
weapons and pieces of armor that Lykourgos is said to have taken ELS T?)V aKpo7roXLv
(Pseudo-Plutarch,Lives of the Ten Orators,852c) were stored in the Chalkotheke.But if
such large numbersare accurate,even carefullyplanned wall storagewas probablyinsufficient to accommodatethem all, and it is not inconceivablethat other Akropolis buildings
providedroom. It seems doubtful, however, that even at this time the Akropolis was the
primaryplace of storageof everydaymilitaryparaphernalia.In case of suddenmobilization
it would have been far more efficientto assembletroopsin the lower town and to allot arms
and armorthere. We know from Andokides45that at the time of the mutilationof the herms
in 415 B.C. the Boule orderedthe Strategoito announcethat the Athenians living in the city
should take up their arms and go into the Agora (.v. . EVaLELST?)V ayopaVTa o7rXa \a/30vTas). Thus we may assume the Agora to have been the normal marshalingplace in the last
quarterof the 5th centuryand suppose that it continuedto be thereafter,at least in times of
emergency.46
Special reservesmay indeed have been kept on the Akropolis,but the sacrednature of
the sanctuary, together with a location inherently awkward for speedy organization of
equipment, argues against its being the site of the only or even the principal arsenal. The
variouskinds. In this regard,cf. IG 112,958, line 29: beboOaL be avrwL K[aL]To7rov av[a]OeE'e-t T?rs07JAOO)K?
ev r7)LI roaL rov ' PwMualov.
Cf. Agora III, p. 47. Also: IG 112, 963, line 5 and OGIS 339, lines 79-82. In the
6th centuryB.C., we are told, the Athenians, persuadedby Peisistratosto disarm themselves,laid down their
weapons in the Theseion (Aristotle,Ath. Pol., I5.4); cf. Polyainos, I.2I.2, where the arms are depositedin the
shrine of Agraulos. But one cannot, of course, infer that either of these was regularly an arsenal. On the
Theseion, see H. A. Thompson, "Odeionof Agrippa or Sanctuaryof Theseus?"RA, ser. 6, 1, 1961, pp. 1-3;
cf. idem, "Activityin the Athenian Agora 1960-1965," Hesperia 35, 1966, pp. 40-48.
44 I am grateful for the opportunityto consult L. LaFollette, The So-Called Chalkothekeon the Athenian
Acropolis, unpublished senior thesis, Harvard University 1977, which deals with several aspects of the
Chalkotheke.
45 De Mysteriis, 45, of 399 B.C. Cf. Agora III, no. 133.
46 Cf. R. Martin, Recherchessur l'agoragrecque,Paris 1951, p. 285: "Une formetres curieuseprise par ces
marchesexterieurs,etablis en terrainneutre, est celle des centresde ravitaillementorganisespar les armeesen
campagnespres des populationsindigenes."
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large building on KolonosAgoraios dated here roughly to the period of the 270's to 260's,
would seem to be the culminationof the other, less well planned arrangementsfor storage
below the Akropolis,not the building which first introducedsuch provisions.
THE OFFICE OF THE MILITARY

TREASURER

IN THE 3RD CENTURY

B.C.

Evidenceof a possible political connectionmay allow us to hazard a more precise date
for the constructionof an arsenal.IG 112, 1534a, a part of the Asklepieioninventorywhich
coversthe years from322/1 to 292/1, also mentionsthe Military Treasurer.47For our purposes,the thornyproblemsof 3rd-centurychronologyare significantinsofaras they affectan
understandingof the role played by the Military Treasurer in the political proceduresof
Athens. The historyof the officeof tamiasdates back to 347/6 B.C., when it was introduced
for the first time.48The reformof Athenian governmentin 322/1 brought about the abolition of the office;the democracyof 307 restoredit, and in 305/4 we know that large sums
were raised and administeredby this office in concert with the Areopagus.49A decree of
302 B.C. namesthe Military Treasureras the officialwho will pay for the stele;50three other
inscriptions(IG 112, 806, 809, and Hesperia 8, 1939, pp. 44-45, no. 12) which refer to the
tamiasare dated to ca. 300 B.C.51 We see, therefore,that the end of the 4th century and the
firstdecadeof the 3rd saw a resurgencein the activityof this official.
Thereafter, there is no evidencethat the Military Treasurer disbursedfunds for state
expenses until the referenceto him in IG 112, 674 of 273/2 B.C. This is hardly surprising,
since the period of Macedoniandominationat Athens is not apt to have been one in which
the head of a militaryfund would flourish.It is ratherto be expectedthat the officewould be
put into abeyance,its operationscurtailed,as the lack of referencesto it suggests. By 273/2,
however, ten years after the death of Demetrios in 283 B.C.52 and in a period of relative
independenceunderhis successorAntigonos,it would seem appropriatefor the officeto have
been restored,particularlysince the Athenian state now found itself in circumstancesstable
enough both politically and (perhaps more important) financially to allow a systematic
methodof supervisingmilitary equipment.A period of cessationof hostilities after years of
47 Pritchettand Meritt (pp. 35, 56-73) have shown that this list was incorrectlydatedto 276/5 on the basis
of the archonEuboulos,whose name was restoredusing an E which is now read as I (Euboulosis in any case
now assigned to 274/3). For this and other reasons, including early 3rd-centuryletter forms, Pritchett and
Merrit movethe inventorybackto the earliertime, assumingthat the list for the periodfrom291 to 271/0 is at
presentlost. Cf. footnote49 below. This view, now generallyaccepted(cf. Heinen, op. cit. [footnote33 above],
pp. 106-107; also W. W. Tarn, review of Pritchettand Meritt, Chronology,CR 56, 1942, pp. 84-85), overturns the assertionof Dinsmoor (W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archonsof Athensin the Hellenistic Age, Cambridge,
Mass. 1931, p. 163) that the inventoriesrecordedon front and back of a single stele are consecutive(viz., IG
112, 1534a and 1534b).
48J. Sundwall, 'ATTLK) Trap.LaK?E
erLypa44, 'Apx'E4, 1909, p. 207; IG 112, 505.
49The office may have been abolisheda year or two earlier, as no Military Treasurer is mentionedfrom
323/2 to 307 B.C. That the democracyof 307 restoredit is inferred from IG 112, 1492b, which providesthe
recordfor 305/4 (lines 123 and 130). If there was no officeof Military Treasurerbetween 322/1 and 307, the
date of the referencein IG 112, 1534a is more closely limited to the period between 307 and 292/1, but this
possibilitydoes not affect the subsequentgap from 292/1 to 273/2.
50 E. Schweigert,"GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 9, 1940, no. 45, pp. 348-351.
51 Ibid.;IG 112 806 and 809 were previouslydated to ca. 230 B.C.
52 See Shear, p. 86, note 235.
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hardship brought about by foreign dominationis a time to organize defenses. If we may
assumea restoredMilitary Treasurer,we may go one step furtherand postulatethe need of
a building suitablylarge and outfittedfor his expandedactivities.53We may now adjustour
tentativedateand proposethat the HellenisticArsenalwas built in or soon after 272 B.C. as a
direct consequenceof the return to prominenceof the Ta/.LLas!
and was
Twv o-TpaTLtTLKWv
meantto serveas his headquartersand the centerof the variousoperationsoverseenby him.
Its groundplan was doubtlessinspiredby that of the Naval Arsenalin the Peiraieus,for one
of its primarypurposeswas presumablyto serveas the Athenian State Arsenal. Such a program implies both storageand security,so that we may imagine that arms and armor,plus
othermilitaryequipment,foundtheir places here, as may have also certainmonetaryfunds,
given that the tamias dispensedhis monies for expenses not solely military in nature. The
fine, hard conglomerateof the foundationswould suggest that the builderswere concerned
aboutthe structuralstrengthneededfor monetaryand military storage.
STORES SUPERVISED

BY THE MILITARY

TREASURER

Provisionfor stores other than military equipment is not incompatiblewith our identification. G. Roger Edwards,54in his analysis of Panathenaic amphoras from the Agora
Excavations,suggests that the Military Treasurer used our building, in part to deal with
Panathenaicamphorasand oil. He points to the fact that the names of eponymousarchons
inscribedon these amphoras serve to date them only until 312/1 B.C. (the archonship of
Polemon), after which year the archon'sname ceases to be used, presumablybecause the
archonno longer handledthe sacredoil. We know fromAristotle'sConstitutionof the Athenians (49.3), written in the 320's, that the Military Treasurer, working with the Boule, at
that time supervisedthe manufactureof the Golden Nikai and other mattersrelatingto the
Panathenaia:
1EX`LTat (sc.

Kat T77)s7roL7)fews-

'

TC)v NLKc^V Kat Twv a TXCvT)v eL' Ta HIavaOrjvata

8ovAXj) ITa Ta TovTa/lov

vve7rt-

The same document reports
Twv o-TpaTLATLKcv.55

that the archonwas in chargeof turning over the prize oil, once it had been collected,to the
Treasurerson the Akropolis,who in turn passed it on to the ten athlothetai,whose duty it
was to arrangethe amphoras,fill them with oil, and award them to the victorsin the games.
Under Demetrios of Phaleron the ten athlothetai were replaced by one or more
agonothetai.56Edwards suggests that, as the archon no longer handled the sacred oil after
310, the Military Treasurer (restoredin 307) may have assumedthat duty. This idea makes
good sense, the more especiallybecausethe tamias had alreadybeen closely associatedwith
the Panathenaia (Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 49.3). We know this also from IG

JJ2,

1493, of 334/3,

53It may be also that the invasionsof the Gauls into Macedon and central Greece influencedthe construction of an arsenalat Athens. Repulsedat Delphi in 279, the Gauls under Brennosretreatedand were defeated
by Antigonos Gonatas at Lysimacheia in 278/7 B.C. This victory brought great prestige to Antigonos and
could have paved the way for expansion of arms at Athens. For the defeat of the Gauls at Delphi, see Syll.3,
398 and H. Pomtow, "Hippokratesund die Asklepiaden in Delphi," Klio 15, 1918, pp. 332-333. On the
invasionsand their consequences,see G. Nachtergael,Les galates en Greceet les Sote'riade Delphes, Brussels
1977, passim, and for the chronology,pp. 174-175.
11 above),pp. 320-349.
54 Op. cit. (footnote
55 Cf. S. Dow, "PanathenaicAmphoraefrom the Hellenistic Period,"Hesperia 5, 1936, p. 57.
56 Ferguson,pp. 55-57 and 57, note 2.
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which authorizesthe Military Treasurerto pay for gold used to make the Nikai and other
Panathenaicequipment. Further, the tamias, together with the apodektaiand the trapezites, provides funds for public works at Eleusis in 329/8 (IG JJ2, 1672, line 40). The
suggestionthat the Military Treasurer oversaw storageof Panathenaicoil is given further
credenceby the fact that when an official name appears once again on Panathenaics, in
247/6, it is that of the Military Treasurer.57
The history we have briefly traced of the office of Military Treasurer, with its disappearancesand reappearances,illustratesthe complicatednature of officialfinancesat Athens in the 3rd century B.C. There was no single central bank or treasury authorized to
administerAthenian financialtransactions.Rather, a group of treasuriesor funds received
and disbursedpayments in what seems to us an inconsistentand ever changing manner.
Various officialsof one kind or anotherwere at differenttimes involvedin these fiscal dealings (e.g. the epistatai, the teichopoioi, the trieropoioi, the tamias of the Demos, and, more

vaguely, o or o' C'Wt T iLoLK)o0-fE). In all of this, the -ra/.asarwv orparLwrTLKWV
can be observedto have played a telling role, now alone,58now in conjunctionwith others,59but one
that certainlywould have warrantedan appropriatebuilding in which he might co-ordinate
his financialresponsibilitieswith the severalother duties he performed.As Henri Francotte
observes, "La caisse du tamias est devenue l'une des principales, sinon me'me la principale,

de 1'Etat."60
We must resist the temptation,however,of supposingthat the Military Treasurer controlleda State Bank;6'1
the evidencepoints to there being not one but several funds
in the 3rd century,althoughof these, his may have been at times the most important.62
Edwards further proposes that because there is a concentrationof Panathenaic fragments on the slope of KolonosAgoraios,63 one of the uses of the Hellenistic Arsenal as the
headquartersof the Military Treasurermay have been as a kind of depot for the collection
and allocationof oil and the storageof amphoras.The evidencelends strongsupportto this
argument.
THE RELATION OF THE HELLENISTIC ARSENAL TO THE POMPEION

The Pompeion,64the large, early 4th-century building between the Dipylon and the
SacredGate, had an unusual plan encompassinga peristyle court with propylon and banquet rooms. It was situated where the Panathenaicprocessionshad been marshaledfrom
57 See IG JJ2, 791 and Dow, op. cit. (footnote55 above),p. 57, on the name of the tamiasEurykleides,son of
Mikion, on a Panathenaicfragmentfrom the Agora (P 109). Cf. Dinsmoor, op. cit. (footnote47 above), pp.
203-204, on the increasingimportanceof the Military Treasurerin the latter part of the 3rd century.Cf. also
W. Peek, "Heilige Gesetze,"AthMitt 66, 1941, p. 192.
58 E.g. IG JJ2, 856, line 16, of the last quarterof the 3rd century.
59 E.g. IG JJ2, 786, line 36, of ca. 229/8, in which he overseespaymentfor the stele with oi (X; Tf,ILOLK7Jo-CL.
60 H. Francotte,Lesfinances des citesgrecques, Paris 1909, p. 231.
61 Cf. G. Busolt and N. Swoboda,GriechischeStaatskunde,Munich1926,p. 1146.
62
IG11 2, 1013, of the end of the 2nd century, the well-known decree concerningweights and measures,
refers to a 77,uootaipa7rrea (line 4). It is not known what fund (or building) is designatedby this cryptic
reference,but it is not out of the questionto advanceour structureas a candidate,at least in the 2nd century.In
the 3rd centurythere is no reasonto believe that a State Bank existed.
63 of 49 fragmentsof the Hellenistic period found in the Agora excavations,20 come from Kolonos Agoraios:Edwards,op. cit. (footnote11 above),p. 334.
64
See KerameikosX, passim, and for plan, p. 137.
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early times.65It has been assumed from the large numbers of Panathenaicamphora fragments foundin and near the Pompeionthat the vessels were storedthere, presumablyin the
banquet rooms.66Given the masses of fragmentsdiscovered,this is a reasonable,although
not demonstrable,assumption:thousands of ostraka have also been found at the Dipylon,
but the proceedingsfor ostracismtook place in the Agora. It is noteworthy,however, that
most of the fragmentsdiscoveredat the Pompeionare not of amphoraswhich had held oil67
but apparentlyof emptyvesselskept in storagebefore,perhapsimmediatelybefore,the start
of the processionand then filled with oil on the Akropolis.The few fragmentsexhibiting
traces of oil may be imagined to derive from amphorasbrought down from the Akropolis
followingthe sacredceremoniesthere, for we are told that elaboratefeastingand celebration
occurredin the Kerameikosafter the conclusionof those events.68Proud victorsin the contests may have brought their prize vases, or one of them, with them to the feast, and occasional breakagewould not be an unexpectedresult. Be that as it may, the sacredAttic olive
oil doesnot seem to have been kept at the Pompeion,or, at any rate, not in large quantities.A
more likely storageplace is the Hellenistic Arsenal, as Edwardssuggests.69
Furthermore,the banquet rooms of the Pompeionwere not well designedfor purposes
of storage,except insofaras any securableroom can be used for such a purpose, and indeed
we have no other examples of banquet rooms being so used. The large warehouselikearsenal on KolonosAgoraios, on the other hand, is clearly intended for storage. It was here,
we have argued,that the Military Treasurer,who supervisedPanathenaicsupplies, had his
headquarters.It may be that the Hellenistic Arsenal was used in connectionwith, or perhaps instead of, the Pompeionin the 3rd centuryfor storageof these supplies, particularly
of oil.
After the Pompeion had been in use for many years it was in need of, and received,
major repairs. From the copious ceramic evidence, the work is dated to the early 3rd
century.70The repairs to the Pompeion must have caused extensive interruption to the
functionsof the building, a circumstancethat may well have a direct connectionwith the
buildingof the HellenisticArsenal;the new structurecouldhave assumedthe role of storage
place for both amphorasand oil at a time when it was inconvenientand unsafe to keep them
in a building under renovation.Our proposeddate of ca. 272 B.C. for the building on Kolonos Agoraios coincideswell with Hoepfner's date for the Pompeion repairs, and we may
imagine,too, that once the storageof the vessels in the Hellenistic Arsenal had begun, there
would be no reasonto curtail it after the repairsto the Pompeionhad been completed,even
if some storageof amphoraswas resumedthere as well.
65 Thucydides, VI-57.
66

Kerameikos X, pp. 126-128.

67J. Frel (KerameikosX, p. 238).

68
IG 112, 334. The inscriptionrecordsthat the meat is to be apportionedto the people E'vj[KEpaMELKiO]L.
It
could be arguedthat this refers not to the Kerameikosbut to the Agora, where there was certainlymore room
for a festivalwhich must have drawn thousandsof celebrants.But that interpretationfails to take into account
the huge numbersof Panathenaicfragmentsfrom the Dipylon area, and so it seems betterto acceptthe traditional view that the festivitiesoccurredthere.

69Edwards, op. cit. (footnote 11 above), p. 336.
70Kerameikos X, p. 138.
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ARSENAL
THE DATE OF THE HELLENISTIC

Our present study leads to a conclusionabout the Hellenistic Arsenal that differs from
Edwards'in one importantrespect:the date of construction.The pottery from the contemporaneous Cave Cistern system (Agora Deposit H 6:9; see Rotroff, pp. 261-275 below),
which at the time of Edwards'study had been assigned a date between 310 and 290 B.C., iS
now dated to the early 3rd century,from ca. 290 to the 260's. This new chronologyin itself
would precludea date of constructioncoincidingwith the presumedincreasedpowers of the
Military Treasurer under the restoreddemocracyat the end of the 4th century. What is
more, the marked uncertaintiesof life at Athens militate against the erection of a major
building (but cf. footnote35 above) until, as we have argued,after 278, when a situation of
relativenormalcyprevailed.Moreover,in 273/2, as IG 112, 764 attests,the Military Treasurer cameback into prominenceafter two decadesin eclipse.
It seems probable,therefore,that the Hellenistic Arsenal was built about 272 B.C. The
arguments may be summarized as follows: 1) The Military Treasurer, who already had

importantduties with regardto the Panathenaia,was restoredto his responsibilitiesas head
of an importantstate treasuryand could well have neededa large building to accommodate
his work. 2) For the first time since the end of the 4th century there was a kind of tranquility. 3) A building for storageof arms and armormanufacturednear by71and of Panathenaic supplies72(both under the aegis of the Military Treasurer) was especially needed
while the Pompeionwas under repair. 4) The pottery deposit which dates the structureis
well suited to our suggestedchronology.
On this last point, a word is in orderon the date assignedto the Cave Cisterndeposit.If,
in fact, the date of the potteryand the one legible coin is as late as the 260's,73our proposed
date of ca. 272 B.C. can still bejustified,on the groundsthat the cisternwas kept open during
construction and was not finally sealed until after the structure had been completed. Speci-

fic, unqualified statementsabout the dates of pottery and coins from this period cannot at
presentbe made;although the chronologyof the periodis being adjustedas new evidenceis
studied and incorporated into the larger picture, further refinement will result from future
research.

THE LATER HISTORY OF THE BUILDING
Throughout much of the history of the building the two cistern systems serving the
Hellenistic Arsenal were in use simultaneously(see p. 237 above and Rotroff, p. 257 below). For a structureof this size, two sourcesof water seem none too many, for public buildings at Athens, even those much smaller than ours, are characterizedby the presenceof a
71 Althoughmost of the evidencefor the workingof bronzeand iron is of the 4th centuryB.C. (cf. Mattusch,
loc. cit. [footnote40 above]),some is of the early 3rd century,and it seems likely that such activitycontinuedon
and around KolonosAgoraios.A large piece of iron slag came from the Egyptian Cistern (Agora Deposits E
6:1 and E 6:2) of the Hellenistic Arsenal (cf. Rotroff,pp. 278-282 below).
72 What might be called "multi-purpose"
buildings are, to be sure, characteristicof the Hellenistic period,
as in the case of stoas and theaters.Cf. the siroi at Eleusis: G. E. Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries,Princeton 1961, p. 150.
73 See footnotes30 and 31 above for referenceto the tentativeand approximatenature of the coin's date, a
situationwhich obtains also with the pottery.
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supply of water. For example, the Square Peristyle,74built not long beforethe Arsenal, had
a cistern (Agora Deposit Q 9-10:1) in its south colonnade,meant, presumably,to serve the
thirstyjurors who probablycongregatedthere. Water was made available in the Heliaia75
for the water clock,as it was in the buildingto the southwestof the Tholos that is thought to
be the Strategeion.i6Many cisterns,wells, and fountains servedthe public at large.77Cisterns, in part because of persistent droughtwhich caused wells to dry up, were also more
numerous than wells: " . . . the 30 wells which were in use in the 3rd and 2nd centuries

B.C.

are matchedby no fewer then 64 cisternsin use during the same time."78
A supply of water would have been of paramount importancefor a storage building
which housed arms and armor. Equipment brought to the arsenal for storage would have
had to be cleanedbefore it was put away or hung. Metal objectswere doubtlessoiled after
they had been washed, or at least were thoroughlydried, lest they be attackedby rust. We
find a good parallel in the cisterns, used in the Hellenistic arsenals at Pergamon, which
collectedrainwater from the roof, as did the Athenian examples, and also had two chambers, one inner and one outer.79
The northernand southwesterncisternsystemswere introducedas part of the original
building program. That the northeast Cave Cistern System fell into disuse in the second
quarterof the 2nd century is known from the pottery deposit found in it (Agora Deposits
F 6:3 and G 6:2).
In the case of the southwestcisternsystem (Egyptian:Agora Deposits E 6:1 and E 6:2),
there seem to be two separate fills, a lower, dated between ca. 150 and 110 B.C., and an
upper or supplemental,dated after the turn of the century.80The cistern system seems to
have gone out of use completelyat the time the building was destroyed,or soon thereafter.
The obvious occasion for this destructionand filling is the invasion of Athens by Sulla's
forcesin 86 B.C.; a Pentelic marbleequine foot,8'found in the fill and associatedby Thompson with the Hephaisteion,may provideevidenceto substantiatethis occasionand date.
The historyof the last quarterof the 2nd centuryat Athens is more obscurethan that of
the periodsprecedingand following it.82In the 2nd century,the prominenceof Delos as a
focus of Athenian attention and the ever increasingpower of Rome over Athens are phenomena which in some measure would have affectedthe uses to which the Hellenistic Arsenal was put. It is not feasible, however, to pinpoint specific events which might have
wroughtchangesin our building and its operation.All we can state with assuranceis that in
AgoraXIV, pp. 60-61.
pp. 64-65.
76 AgoraXIV, p. 73.
77 AgoraXIV, p. 201.
78J. McK. Camp II, The WaterSupply of Ancient Athens, diss. PrincetonUniversity 1977, p. 174.
79 A. von Szalay and E. Boehringer,Altertiumervon Pergamon, X, Die hellenistischenArsenale, Berlin
1937, p. 8.
80 See Rotroff,pp. 281-282 below.
81 Inv. no. S785; H. A. Thompson, "The PedimentalSculptureof the Hephaisteion,"Hesperia 18, 1949, p.
234, and pl. 52; cf. fig. 1, p. 232, where the letters D and E should be transposed.Cf. E. B. Harrison ("The
West Pedimentof the Temple of Hephaistos,"AJA 60, 1956, p. 178) who statesthat the marbleis Parian and
assigns the hoof to a representationof the centauromachyin the west pediment.
82 Cf. Ferguson,p. 415.
74

75 AgoraXIV,
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the secondquarterof the 2nd centurythe Cave Cistern systemwas abandoned,although its
companionsystem at the southwest corner continued in use, after an initial filling in the
latter part of the 2nd century,until the arsenal was taken down. More limited facilities for
the storageof water do not necessarilycompel us to suppose that storage of arms was curtailed, or that there were any other major changes;water, even if not stored, could still be
supplied from the roof. If the duties of the Military Treasurer had grown to such an extent
that he needed more room to fulfil them, or if indeed the arsenal had become, under his
aegis, the demosiatrapeza,there is no way at present of knowing.
Most probablythe structurecontinuedto play a variety of roles as the Hellenistic period progressed.When the men of Sulla, bent on destruction,burst into Athens in 86 B.C. at
the so-called Heptachalkonbetween the Peiraieus Gate and the Dipylon (Plutarch, Sulla,
I4.I) and made their way toward the Agora, the Hellenistic Arsenal, convenientlyreached
by a stair leading to it from the SacredWay, would have stood as a massive yet vulnerable
symbolof formerAthenianmight and wealth. Its thick buttresseswould have availedit little
under the onslaught, the ferocityof which is well documentedboth by the literary sources
and by physical remains.The uppermostfilling in the southwest cistern system attests this
destruction.The excavatorof the building states that some of the hard conglomeratefoundation blocks were torn out in this attack. The thoroughpillaging of state armamentsand
demolitionof the buildingwhich storedthem would set a vivid example of Roman superiority.83It is noteworthythat Sullan destructionoccurredprimarilyat the southernend of the
Agora,84so that the Arsenalbecomesa geographicallyisolated case.
That the occasionfor the destructionof the Hellenistic Arsenal was the Sullan invasion
of Athens finds further proof in the destructionfill over the step of the south foundations
and, in places, over the main foundation trench itself. When the step was excavated, a
distinctivepacking rested on it that kept its vertical face as the destructiondebris over the
pillagedmain trenchwas dug clean and separatefrom it. But study of the potteryfrom both
83 The total lack of fragments of superstructurehas necessitateda theoretical restorationof the arsenal,
althoughthe stone (poros)orthostatesand upper walls of brickare characteristicof the age and of the building
type, as discussedabove.A single, tantalizingsima roof-tilefragment(A 891) preservingits full frontwidth of
0.55 m. was discoveredin the Agora Excavationsin a Late Roman well in the southeastpart of the area (T. L.
Shear, "The Campaignof 1938,"Hesperia 8, 1939, pp. 214-215, fig. 12). On it (where it could not have been
seen) is painted a dedicationto Hephaistos:tepa [' H4]ao`rov. Shear suggestedthat the lettering is late Hellenistic. In discussingthe topographyof the Hephaisteion, E. B. Harrison ("Alkamenes'Sculpturesfor the
Hephaisteion:Part II, Iconographyand Style,"AJA 81, 1977, p. 424) asks whether this tile could have come
from the Hellenistic Building, which may have been, in her view, the site of the Hephaisteion itself. It seems
doubtfulthat the Temple of Hephaistos stoodon the site of our arsenaland that cult statues froma demolished
earlier temple were placed in the new structure;such a large, buttressedbuilding as this one may have had
more than a single use, but a temple seems a remote possiblity as one of them. Moreover, it does not seem
possible that the Hellenistic foundationsobscureearlier ones for a more canonicaltemple. They are cut into
bedrock,and there is virtually no associatedpotterydated earlier than the Hellenistic period. A roof tile such
as the one describedcould, however, have come from an arsenal:Hephaistos is, after all, the god of arms and
armor,so that a storehouseof weapons, especiallyone adjacentto the Hephaisteion precinct,is a most appropriatebuildingto bear a roof tile with a dedicationto him. Proof for this suggestionremainsbeyondour grasp,
however,and the findspotof the tile, far distantfromour building,togetherwith its rathersmall size, make the
connectiontenuous in the extreme.
84 Cf. Agora XIV, p. 23.
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fills now shows that there is virtually no differencein date and that there were fragmentsof
roof tiles, mostly of the Corinthian type (which we should expect for this building), and
coarse wares along with masses of late Hellenistic pottery (Group E, Deposit F 15:2) in
both;85in addition,there were pieces of crumblymortaror stucco. This material presumably came from the upper walls of the arsenal, the mud brick of which would have been
given severalcoats of it.
Destructionfilling over the lowest part of foundationsis mixed with and contaminated
by intrusionsfrom later periods.Sherdsof the 4th and 5th centuriesafter Christ were found
in one sectionof the lowest levels. This inconsistencyin the filling of the foundationtrenches
suggeststhat for a periodof some centuriesthe long southernwall sufferedlosses, now here,
now there, at the hands of zealous seekersof building blocks.
The excavatorsdid note working chips of conglomerate,field stones, Akropolis limestone, and a sandybrown mortarin a small preservedsectionof the parallel south wall, and
it appears that this wall was rebuilt at some time after the Sullan depradation,probably
soon after, if we may assume that the mortar derives from the stucco applied to the upper
walls of the arsenal.
It would seem, then, that the Hellenistic Arsenal, like other structuresdestroyedin the
Sullan sack, was used as a sourceof building materialsfor a lengthy period.86We may note
in this regard that the annex added in the Roman period to the Stoa of Zeus is not in the
centerof the back (west) wall of the stoa, but slightly to the north of center. This possibly
means that the buildersof the annex were forcedto acceptan off-centerposition in orderto
avoidthe remainsof the great arsenal.87
The lack of evidencefor burning (which one would expect in an attack such as that of
the Sullan forces) supportsthe view that the Roman army wanted the massive timbers for
use in their siege operationsagainst the Akropolis and so dismantledthe building rather
than burn it. At the Odeion of Periklesthe situationwas different:to preventthe timbersof
that large edifice from falling into Roman hands, Athenian citizens themselves razed it

(Appian,Mithridates,38).88
The fine quality of the conglomerateused for the foundationblocks would have made
them desirablefor the constructionof sturdy walls in other buildings.Anotherpossible use
for them may be found in examining a passage in Dio Cassius (42.I4).89 In the year 48 B.C.,
38 years after the Sullan destruction,we are told that Caesarsent Calenus to Greece,where
See H. A. Thompson, "Two Centuriesof Hellenistic Pottery,"Hesperia 3, 1934, p. 394. Two stamped
amphorahandles,both of Knidianmanufacture,come from the filling. The first, stampedwith a boukranion,
is in Grace'sKT 366 category,which begins in the secondhalf of the 2nd centuryB.C., although this example
appearsto be late and is thus dated in the last quarter (cf. V. R. Grace and M. Savvatianou-Petropoulakou,
'Les timbresamphoriquesgrecs,"Expedition arche'ologique
de De'losXXVII, Paris 1970, pp. 327-328); the
other, depictinga lion, is of similar date. Together, they seem quite appropriatecomponentsof Sullan debris.
86 Cf. Agora XIV, pp. 80-81. The stoas along the Panathenaic Road betweenithe Kerameikosand the
Agora made use of materialsfrom the Sullan destruction,as did the Market of Caesar and Augustus;Agora
XIV, p. 81, note 237.
87 See Agora XIV, p. 102, and pl. 8.
85

88 Cf. Travlos,p. 387.
89

I thank Judith Binder for directingme to this reference.
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he capturedthe Peiraieus, owing to its being without walls (... Kat rozv HEtpata are Kat
a7EtXtoLo- ovvra). But Athens he did not take, although he inflicted great damage on its
r xpav avWv KaK&Jo-as)until the inhabitants surrendered
territory (Kat&rEp 5AEtLo-TaTrqv
voluntarilyupon the defeat of Pompey. Why did he not take Athens? Can we infer that an
unwalled Peiraieusis being contrastedwith a walled Athens, and that sometimebetween 86
and 48 the Athenians had repaired the damage done to their circuit by Sulla? It may be
proposed,therefore,that the damagedwall between the Peiraeus Gate and the Dipylon had
been restoredbetween 86 and 48 B.C.and that no betteror more convenientlysituatedsource
of building materialsexisted than the solid foundationsof the Hellenistic Arsenal.
The few stones of the foundationsthat remain today somehow survivedthe ravagesof
the ages. They are significantwitnesses, for they offer testimonyto the existence of a large
civic building. Their small number is in keeping with the elusive characterof our much
pillaged structure,just as their size and quality give one of the few physicalclues we have to
the nature of this noteworthybuilding.
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